Development of antiricin single domain antibodies toward detection and therapeutic reagents.
Single domain antibodies (sdAb) that bind ricin with high affinity and specificity were selected from a phage display library derived from the mRNA of heavy chain antibodies obtained from lymphocytes of immunized llamas. The sdAb were found to recognize three distinct epitopes on ricin. Representative sdAb were demonstrated to function as both capture and tracer elements in fluid array immunoassays, a limit of detection of 1.6 ng/mL was obtained. One sdAb pair in particular was found to be highly specific for ricin. While polyclonal antibodies cross react strongly with RCA120, the sdAb pair had minimal cross reactivity. In addition, the binders were found to be thermal stable, regaining their ricin binding activity following heating to 85 degrees C for an hour. Cycles of thermally induced unfolding of the sdAb and their subsequent refolding upon cooling was monitored by circular dichroism. As several of the sdAb were observed to bind to ricin's A chain, cell free translation assays were performed to monitor the ability of the sdAbs to inhibit ricin's biological activity. One of the sdAb (C8) was particularly effective and blocked ricin's biological activity with an effectiveness equal to that of a mouse antiricin antibody. These results indicate that antiricin sdAb have great potential for both diagnostic and therapeutic applications.